CITY OF Black DIAMOND
24310 Roberts Drive ~ PO Box 599
Black Diamond, WA 98010

Phone: (360) 886-5700
Fax: (360) 886-2592

Roberts Drive Traffic Impacts and Construction Update for the week of 5/8/17 to 5/12/17
On Monday, the contractor will pave the top 2” over the asphalt that was paved last week. Please
avoid turning onto Roberts drive off SR 169 and if heading East on Robert’s drive please take
Morgan if you are trying to get into town. Once paving is complete, they will install temporary
striping, finalizing the shoulder rock restoration, and raise the manholes and water valves that
will be paved over after top lift. While this is going on, Goodfellow Bro. will be de-mobilizing
and re-storing gravel area (donation drop off) at the corner of Roberts and SR 169. The first
phase, SR 169 to the Library is nearly complete. The road will remain closed to trucks and while
they are finishing up west of the library for the next few days.
The waterline crews should be finished up with the 2-12” mains by Wednesday. Once the main
line is finished; both crews will work on water services, water connections, and water tie-ins.
Due to the amount of homes (Morganville area) in Phase 2, it will still be busy in this area. Once
the bridge crossing is done the weekend of May 19th, 20th, and 21st, the contractor will test entire
water system. Once testing is complete crews will begin prepping the roadway to be paved.
Due to the rain storms, last week, additional potholes appeared in the roadway. The crews are
working diligently to fix them.
Please continue to use the detour while the contractor finishes up water connections, services,
etc. the flaggers are working hard to keep the traffic flowing.
Please contact the City of Black Diamond at 360-886-5700 for additional information

